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Abstract

Auditory evoked potentials were recorded in 360 homogeneously spaced sites, in a volume encapsulating the lateral lemniscus^
inferior colliculus transition of anaesthetized rats, in order to calculate the electric field vector distribution with each moment in time
referenced to the onset of sound presentation. Software, to conduct calculations and graphical representation, and hardware, to
minimize neural damage upon recording, were developed in our laboratory. Our results indicate a smooth transition of both
amplitude and direction of vectors, suggestive of sequentially activated sites with outward and inward ionic currents coherent with
what is known of this part of the primary auditory pathway. That is, anatomical sites (neural generators) and latency for activation
matches previous research of the auditory pathway, while adding a real time perspective to the anatomical substrates recruited
during the auditory evoked response. An algorithm for calculating the divergent of the vector field, an estimate of the current source
density inside the three-dimensional control volume, was used to infer the possible current sinks and sources generating the field
potentials. This technique allowed a clear visualization of two distinct discharges arising from the lateral lemniscus towards the
inferior colliculus, thus recording signal propagation, as a movie file, with 0.06 ms time resolution. ß 2001 Elsevier Science B.V.
All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Mapping brain activity in a time resolution compat-
ible with the speed in which `information' propagates
throughout neural circuits is still an impossible task for
non-invasive neuro-imaging techniques such as mag-
netic resonance imaging, computerized tomography,
positron emission tomography and single photon com-

puterized tomography. Activation itself is rede¢ned ac-
cordingly to the technique used for recording (e.g. met-
abolical, electrical, neurochemical). This introduction
focuses on the choice of electrophysiology as a high
temporal resolution activity marker for neural circuits.

The electroencephalogram (EEG), discovered in the
beginning of the century (Berger, 1929; Adrian and
Matthews, 1934), records the electrical activity of neu-
ral populations throughout time and is still a widely
used clinical examination tool for disorders involving
the brain. The time-continued nature of EEG record-
ings permits the empirical association between the mor-
phology of EEG data and behavior. However, if local-
ization inferences are to be made as to which neural
substrates are generating the ¢eld potentials recorded
from scalp, even experts should carefully analyze EEG
waveform, polarity and phase inversions in order to
recognize true information and pitfalls (Jayakar et al.,
1991).
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As soon as breakthrough research in modelling bio-
logically generated electrical signals at a cellular level
emerged (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952), better reasoning
was possible regarding issues such as which portions of
the brain were responsible for generating the electrical
signals recorded from scalp electrodes (inverse problem
of EEG). However, the generalization of cellular mod-
els of ionic current £ow into more complex neural cir-
cuits was still subject to a great number of assumptions.
One of the most prominent minds of the nineteenth
century, H. Von Helmholtz, published an extensive
study on electrical ¢elds in volume conductors (Helm-
holtz, 1853) in which it is clear that the inverse problem
of EEG is ill posed, in the sense that it has no unique
solution. Therefore, even if we knew how to properly
model the complex ¢eld potentials generated by neural
networks working inside the brain, much reasoning
would still be required to rule out the `improbable'
generators. The electric dipole theory is probably nowa-
days-best candidate for the reductionist modelling of
neural network activity. Much work has been done in
trying to develop algorithms to better localize intra-en-
cephalic generators from scalp-recorded potentials in
EEG (Magnus, 1961; Cu¤n, 1995; Darcey et al.,
1980; Kavanagh et al., 1978; Lesser et al., 1985; Wil-
son and Bayley, 1950; Wood, 1982). Although this
could be a situation of practical limitations in clinical
neurology, the `gold standard' for EEG localization is
still depth electrode placement (Spencer et al., 1982).

The use of ¢eld potential recordings inside encephalic
structures during physiological activation of known
neural circuitry is certainly a powerful tool on disclos-
ing neural network functionality (Nicollelis et al., 1997),
even though it has the inconvenience of being an inva-
sive method. If ¢eld potential recordings are triggered
by an external sensorial stimulus, then the EEG be-
comes an evoked potential (EP) recording. Considering
the use of an auditory stimulus as trigger for the record-
ing is named auditory evoked potentials (AEP). For a
historical revision see Davis et al., 1939; Dawson, 1951,
1954; Liëgeois-Chauvel et al., 1987.

The application of AEP in determining sites of `acti-
vation' in a temporal sequence has been widely used for
clinical purposes, e.g. brainstem evoked response audio-
metry (BERA). Mainly, BERA is useful for patients
that cannot answer coherently to audiometric tests,
for determining acoustic neurinomas and for the diag-
nostics of lesions in brain stem circuitry. However, the
correlation of anatomical sites and speci¢c waveforms
distinguishable in the BERA pattern are still a matter
under study (Biacabe et al., 2001), in spite of very ele-
gant lesioning studies found throughout literature (Dur-
rant et al., 1994; Funai and Funasaka, 1983). Most of
these studies used conventional analysis, which involve

the quanti¢cation of the whole AEP waveform pattern
in terms of discrete parameters (e.g. latency and ampli-
tude). The ideal set of parameters used for analysis of
intra-encephalic AEP recordings should posses a similar
continuous behavior in both space and time, as those
observed for propagation itself, highlighting the dynam-
ical characteristics of the signal (Moraes et al., 2000).

This work uses the EP technique while stimulating a
known auditory neural circuit inside the mesencephalon
of Wistar rats. AEP recordings are made inside a con-
trol volume that encapsulates the inferior colliculus (IC)
and lateral lemniscus (LL). These recordings are used to
calculate 360 electric ¢eld vectors, in the control vol-
ume, every 0.067 ms for as long as 20 ms after acoustic
stimuli have been presented. The result is a neural cir-
cuit tracing technique, with high temporal resolution,
capable of indicating the probable distribution of ionic
currents inside a living brain processing information
under physiological stimulation. Our choice of this spe-
ci¢c portion of the auditory midbrain is an attempt to
better disclose on the formation of wave III^V mor-
phology of the BERA (Caird and Klinke, 1987). That
is, to present a time-sequenced perspective on the com-
plex interaction between brainstem circuitry that disal-
lows a direct relationship between anatomical structures
and BERA waveforms. A tone burst, instead of a click,
was also chosen preferable in order to minimize the
complexity of neural circuitry recruited.

The use of current source density (CSD) analysis, as
an estimate for the divergent of the vector ¢eld, has
proven to be e¡ective for studying neural transmission
in a one- or at most two-dimensional analysis of neural
circuitry (Mitzdorf, 1985). The present report uses a
mathematical algorithm for calculating a three-dimen-
sional CSD analysis, although with a lower spatial res-
olution when compared to previous reports (Kandel
and Buzsäki, 1997).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Animals

The present study was conducted on eight adult Wis-
tar rats from the main breeding stock of the Ribeira¬o
Preto School of Medicine all weighting between 270
and 310 g. Rats were housed ¢ve per cage and submit-
ted to an arti¢cial lighting system, lights on at 07.00 h,
lights o¡ at 19.00 h, room temperature at 22³C, with
free access to food (chow pellets; Nuvital, Brazil) and
water. All procedures and experimental protocols were
conducted in accordance with the Brazilian Society for
Neuroscience and Behavior instructions for the use of
animals in research.
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2.2. Recording procedure

Data were collected by means of an array of three
glass pipet-carbon ¢ber electrodes (Moraes and Garcia-
Cairasco, 1997), 10 Wm tip diameter, arranged in such a
way as to be aligned and 1 mm apart. The reference
electrode, stainless steel needle, was placed on the dor-
sal portion of the nasal bone. The monopolar/referen-
tial recording was then pre-ampli¢ed by a source fol-
lower circuit (¢eld e¡ect transistor SST201, SOT23) and
ampli¢ed by a CyberAmp 320 Programmable Signal
Conditioner (U10 000 gain, 30 Hz^5 kHz ¢lter, notch
¢lter 60 Hz; Axon Instruments, Inc). An analog/digital
converter device at a sampling rate of 15 kHz (Biopac,
Inc. ; Acknowledge III) then converted the ¢rst 20 ms of
the AEP response. For each recorded site, the computer
saved the correspondent waveform of an average of 50
AEP recordings. After surgery, the rat, along with the
electrode array and the stereotaxic, was placed inside a
Faraday cage in order to minimize in£uence of external
noise during recording.

The mapping procedure consisted of recording AEP
on 360 di¡erent points, in a matrix formation as fol-
lows: 6 antero-posterior (AP) U12 vertical (V) U5 lat-
eral (L). Stereotaxic coordinates were calculated with
reference to the V suture, for AP and L values, and
with reference to the dura matter, for V values (Paxinos
and Watson, 1997). The AP and V values ranged from
0.5 to 32.0 mm and 2.5 to 8.0 mm, respectively, all in
0.5 mm steps. The L values ranged from 1.0 to 3.0 mm,
right hemisphere, also in 0.5 mm steps. Due to the
linear con¢guration of the electrode array, and also
the number of electrodes (n = 3) per array, a total of
10 V sweeps, through all 12 V sites, were necessary to
cover the whole mapped volume (3 electrodes U12 V
sites U10 sweeps = 360 points). Obviously, for each V
sweep, the electrode array was inserted in the brain in
such a way to cover the above-mentioned AP and L
coordinates mapping.

2.3. Surgical procedure

All animals were anaesthetized with Thionembutal
(Abbott, Brazil ; 50 mg/kg) and properly positioned in
the stereotaxic frame. The whole surgery and recording
procedure were performed as fast as possible (2 h aver-
age time) to avoid further anaesthetic injection. Hypo-
thermia induced by anesthesia was avoided by heating
the rats during the recordings with a thermal bag, thus,
temperature was maintained at 38 þ 2³C.

An adequate opening of the rat's skull was made with
a dental drill in order to allow the mapping procedure
described above. The sagittal sinus was carefully moved
away from the electrode array insertion area by means
of tensioning a surgical suture line that embraced the

sinus according to Moraes and Garcia-Cairasco (1997).
The dura mater was also removed from the electrode
array insertion area and a solution of agar and saline
was placed over the exposed portion of the encephalon
in order to minimize dehydration. Before the agar so-
lution was placed, the zero V coordinates were taken by
lowering the electrode array until a sudden drop of re-
sistance was detected between the electrode and the
brain.

2.4. Acoustic stimulation

6 kHz tone bursts of 40 ms duration (70 dB) at a 2 Hz
frequency were applied contra-laterally to the recording
site through a hollowed stereotaxic auricular bar. The
acoustic stimulation was also used to trigger the record-
ing device for AEP synchronization.

2.5. Histology

Histological reconstruction of the recording sites was
done by lesioning eight previously recorded positions at
speci¢c V, AP and L coordinates, beginning with the
last recorded V column, in an attempt to mark all edges
of the most medium and L faces of the mapped cube.
The chosen lesioning coordinates were all possible com-
binations of L = 1 mm and 3 mm; V = 5 mm and 8 mm;
AP =30.5 mm and 2.0 mm. Animals were then injected
with an anaesthetic overdose, perfused with saline
(0.9%) and formaldehyde (4%), after which they were
decapitated and the brain collected. 25 Wm sections
were stained with cresyl violet in order to highlight
the lesion marks and the anatomical structures using
the Paxinos and Watson (1997) stereotaxic atlas.

2.6. Data analysis

At the end of recording, each animal had a set of 360
averaged AEP waveforms recorded at speci¢c sites.
Each of these AEP waveforms was composed of 300
data values, once a sampling frequency of 15 kHz was
used to digitize the 20 ms analog AEP signal. Each of
these 300 sampled data values is the exact voltage
(Vsample) recorded at a given latency (Tsample) after
sound stimulus was presented.

Tsample = (nth sample)/300*20 ms.
The electrical vector ¢eld (EVF), as a function of

time, is determined by calculating the gradient of
Vsample, on the entire mapped cube, at a speci¢c
Tsample. Note that every recorded point has an electric
¢eld vector associated to it (that varies in amplitude
and direction with time), and the composition of all
360 electric ¢eld vectors makes the EVF.

A computer program was developed in Borland C++
5.01 for Windows0 in order to conduct all calculations
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and graphical presentation of data. To better under-
stand the algorithm used to calculate the EVF distribu-
tion in the control volume, let us exemplify the calcu-
lation procedure for one generic point inside the control
volume, be this point S. Therefore, the voltage at point
S, at time Tsample, is VS. Through analogy, VD is the
voltage of the recorded point immediately dorsal to S,
while VV, VA, VP, VM and VL correspond respectively
to voltage at points immediately ventral, anterior, pos-
terior, medial and lateral to the anatomical site indi-
cated by point S (Fig. 1C). Once the potential function
V is discreetly recorded in time and space, the gradient
of V becomes:

S
!� �V S3V L� � �VM3VS�

2
� u!LM�

�V S3V A� � �V P3VS�
2

� u!AP�

�V S3V D� � �VV3V S�
2

� u!DV �1�

Where S is the electric ¢eld vector in point S; uLM,
uAP, uDV are respectively the unit vectors in directions
latero-medial, antero-posterior, dorso-ventral. Fig. 1A
illustrates an example of an arti¢cially generated source
(5 WV) in the external nucleus of the inferior colliculus
(ECIC), with an analogous sink just ventral to it, while
other points in the cube remained at 0 V, designed to
test software behavior. The dot at the end of the vector
(Fig. 1A) indicates the positive direction of the electric
¢eld, while the start of the vector lies upon one of the
recorded sites. The anatomical correspondence of each
recorded site is done by three-dimensionally rotating
stereotaxic brain diagrams, as bitmap ¢les, from an
atlas (Paxinos and Watson, 1997). The computer soft-
ware, although not shown here, is able to rotate the
actual bitmap ¢les from the digitized histological im-
ages, seen under a microscope, containing the lesion
marks.

An EVF distribution, with electric ¢eld vectors calcu-

lated for each recorded anatomical site (n = 360), at a
given time (Tsample), will be called from here on a
CUBE. For the sake of clarity, there is a CUBE for
each moment in time. In order to obtain a clear image
of EVF distribution, digital ¢lters were created so to
avoid showing vectors that did not exceed a certain
arbitrary value of 250 WV/mm. This cut-o¡ value was
chosen as twice the maximum vector encountered with-
in the ¢rst 1 ms of recording, before acoustic `informa-
tion' arrived at any recorded points. A gain feature was
also incorporated to the software in order to associate a
desired number of pixels with vector amplitude.

An easy way to interpret the physical implication of
the vectors in the EVF is to remember that it indicates
the direction and intensity at which voltage is dropping.
Therefore, if a positive ion such as Na� is positioned at
a given recorded anatomical site, this ion would have
the tendency of moving towards the direction expressed
by the vector. Furthermore, if in one hand at any point
of the recorded CUBE there is a convergence of electric
¢eld vectors, this point is most likely a current sink. On
the other hand, if there is a divergence of electric ¢eld
vectors, the point is most likely a current source (see
Fig. 1 for an example).

With an algorithm very much like the one explained
for the EVFs, the divergent of the three-dimensional
vector ¢eld was calculated in order to highlight prob-
able current sinks and sources. Eq. 2 indicates how
current Im is calculated for each speci¢c point of the
vector ¢eld.

Im � �P
L
LM3SLM� � �Pmedial

LM 3SLM�
2

�

�Pdorsal
DV 3SDV� � �Pventral

DV 3SDV�
2

�

�Panterior
AP 3SAP� � �Pposterior

AP 3SAP�
2

�2�

The lower script indicates the component of the vec-

Table 1
Parameter analysis of all recorded animals (n = 8)

Time interval (ms) Localization of maximum Vector module (0.2 mV/mm) Moment of maximum (ms)

AP (0^5) V (0^11) L (0^4)

0.0^0.5 2.0 þ 1.2 4.5 þ . 3.5 1.5 þ 2.1 0.5 þ 0.1 0.3 þ 0.1
3.0^3.5 1.9 þ 1.2 9.9 þ 1.2 3.8 þ 0.7 6.6 þ 2.7 3.34 þ 0.08
5.0^5.5 2.0 þ 1.3 7.3 þ 2.0 3.1 þ 1.5 3.4 þ 1.4 5.2 þ 0.2
5.5^6.0 2.3 þ 1.4 5.8 þ 1.5 2.6 þ 1.8 2.9 þ 1.1 5.8 þ 0.2
7.0^7.5 2.5 þ 1.8 4.1 þ 0.8 1.9 þ 1.9 2.4 þ 0.9 7.2 þ 0.2

The maximum vector (in module) was determined for each 0.5 ms time segment for every animal of the experimental group. Summarization of
the results of the eight rats used in the experiment. AP, V and L are the spatial coordinates in which such maximum occurred. Observe that at
3^3.5 ms time interval, the signal was at the level of the LL, while at 5^6 ms the signal progressed to the IC.
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tor in the anterior-posterior (AP), latero-medial (LM)
and dorso-ventral (DV) axis coordinates. S is the vector
for the reference point in which Im is being calculated,
while P refers to vectors adjacent to this point. The
upper script of P indicates the adjacent point used for
calculation as lateral, medial, ventral, dorsal, anterior
and posterior to the reference point.

Such inferences, regarding intra-encephalic currents
and electric ¢eld vectors, have to be seen with restric-
tions due to media heterogeneities (Witwer et al., 1972).
Nevertheless, the sinks and sources are color-coded rep-
resented over the EVFs distribution (see Mitzdorf, 1985
for more details in calculating relative sinks and source
currents using CSD). An interpolation method was
used to represent gradual color changes between re-
corded points of the vector ¢eld.

3. Results

Vectors of the EVF were calculated for every given
time (n = 300, with a 0.0666 ms time resolution) at all
recorded sites (n = 360 recorded anatomical sites) sepa-
rately for each animal (n = 8); that is, 300 CUBEs per
animal. All animals presented similar results, with same
timing and position of activated nuclei, although the
mapping procedure was for some animals displaced a
millimeter o¡ in any of the three spatial axes. Table 1
shows the averages and standard deviations of some
parameters calculated within prede¢ned time intervals.

If all 300 CUBEs from a speci¢c animal were pre-
sented sequentially, in a form analogous to that of car-
toon making, the observer has the dynamical idea of
EVF pointing to moving sinks and sources along the

Fig. 1. Construction of the EVF distribution in a CUBE. (A) Arti¢cially generated sink/source. An imaginary dipole was generated in the
ECIC [5 mV (dorsal)/35 mV (ventral)], while the rest of the points were maintained constant at 0 mV. The arrows, with dots at their end tips,
indicate EVFs amplitude and direction. Notice the divergence of all arrows surrounding the point of positivity, region indicated by a red color
indicative of a source. The arrows may as well be interpreted as a tendency for the direction of movement of positive-charged particles.
(B) Mathematical formula used in the calculation of a generic vector located at point S. Indexes V, D, A, P, and M meaning respectively ven-
tral, dorsal, anterior, posterior, and medial. (C) Shows the spatial distribution of the notation letters used in (B). A calibration vector of
1 mV/mm has been added to this and to all the following ¢gures in order to quantify the EVFs.
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primary auditory pathway. A computer animation of
such sequentially presented frames is available in the
form of electronic media, a movie ¢le linked to this
report (Web reference for the movie ¢le www.
icb.ufmg.br/Vmfdm/hearingresearch). Due to the im-
possibility of showing in this report the whole time
evolution of all 300 CUBEs per animal, we had to
compromize by showing speci¢c CUBEs that would
approximately give the dynamic impression of sequen-
tial activation of the auditory pathway.

Figures 2A,B and 3A,B show CUBEs from rat 18 at
times T = 2.6 ms, 3.73 ms, 4.93 ms and 5.73 ms, respec-
tively. The white to red colors highlight current sources,
while the white to blue highlight current sinks. Before
2.4 ms and after 10.0 ms, no electric ¢eld vector reached
the cut-o¡ criteria in the CUBE. As a whole, it can be
easily noticed that signal processing travels pass
through the LL, ECIC and central nucleus of the infe-
rior colliculus (CIC).

4. Discussion

The CUBEs showed a sequential activation of neural
substrates associated directly with auditory pathway
(Ehret and Mo¡at, 1985; Hu¡man and Henson,
1990; Morest and Oliver, 1984; Servie©re et al., 1984)
and at timings compatible with those found in literature
(Funai and Funasaka, 1983; Caird et al., 1985; Caird
and Klinke, 1987). One very important feature of the
neural tracing system described here, the CUBE, is its
high-resolution time detection of functional neural
pathways in a three-dimensional space. Also, this
work presents a much improved methodology, based
upon physical properties of conducting volumes and
bioelectrogenesis, when compared to previous work
based upon empirical assumptions of wave-morphology
and time-sequenced neural circuitry activation (Moraes
et al., 2000). Thus, it is the authors' opinion that this
paper improves signi¢cantly the coupling of neural sub-
strates with speci¢c waves from the clinically used
BERA, e.g. the AEP recorded from scalp. For example,
we could identify two distinct discharges from the LL
towards the IC in the 3^6 ms time window. Also, it was
possible to visualize a concomitant activation of both
IC and LL creating a resultant dipole that would be
seen from scalp as a single waveform. The technique
is far from disclosing the complexity of the inter-neural

connections of the acoustic midbrain, however, it cer-
tainly enlightens the macrostructure of the dipoles being
generated in the LL and IC during acoustic stimulation.

Other techniques have attempted to trace functional
neural circuitries in a high-resolution temporal perspec-
tive, most of which are based on recording bioelectric-
generated signals. The pure analysis of wave morphol-
ogy, especially regarding amplitude and latency, does
not derive very useful physiological information about
the neural circuitry, as does the determination of proper
distribution of electric ¢eld gradients or the CSD anal-
ysis (Mitzdorf, 1985). That is, voltage traces may re-
£ect, through volume conduction, the activity of distant
current generators and, therefore, are not reliable in
determining the anatomical substrates of neural activ-
ity. An application of the CSD analysis, in inferring
functional neural circuitry, appears in a paper by Kan-
del and Buzsäki (1997). In this report, recordings from
somatosensory cortical layers, activated either by elec-
trical stimulation or endogenous oscillators, showed re-
markable similarity in their sink/source distribution, in
spite of noticeable di¡erences in voltage- versus depth
pro¢les and latency of multi-electrodes. Thus, the au-
thors draw some interesting considerations on intra-
cortical circuits. However, CSD analysis is usually
uni-dimensional, or at most bi-dimensional, making it
very hard to visualize the £ow of information through-
out a three-dimensional neural circuit, as does the
CUBE. The calculations made to determine the diver-
gent of the EVF in the CUBE and which presented it as
a color gradient may be interpreted, with caution, as a
three-dimensional CSD. The sinks and sources deter-
mined by the color gradient assume that spatial sam-
pling (0.5 mm) is low enough to consider the conduc-
tivity tensor isotropic and constant throughout the
control volume, homogeneous media, which has impli-
cations on data analysis (Imoniemi, 1993; Nunez, 1981;
Je¡erys, 1995). The divergent of the EVF will be, in
such case, proportional to the magnitude of current
sinks or sources (Mitzdorf, 1985; Lopes da Silva and
Rotterdam, 1993).

Single unit recording histograms also consider neural
circuitry activation in a temporal perspective by assign-
ing the recruitment of a speci¢c nucleus to neural ¢ring
latency, although it still represents a single neuronal
discharge. An uncountable number of reports have
used this technique to highlight temporal dependency
and, therefore, circuit connectivity between nuclei.

Fig. 2. Refer to Fig. 1 for legend details. The white to red colors highlight current sources, while the white to blue highlight current sinks. A
calibration vector of 1 mV/mm has been added to the ¢gures. Only vectors above the threshold ¢lter of 250 WV/mm were plotted. (A) Record-
ing of CUBE, animal R18, at time 2.6 ms after stimuli presentation. No vectors were observed before 2.5 ms. Observe a source in the LL prior
to any other activity elsewhere in the recorded portion of the mesencephalon. (B) Recording of CUBE, animal R18, at time 3.7 ms after stimu-
lus presentation. There is a sink in more dorsal portions of the LL, while a source seems to appear in the CIC. A less evident sink can be
noted in the external IC nuclei towards the superior colliculus (SC).
6
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One very elegant application, and technological devel-
opment, of the single unit recording concept deserves
special attention (Nicollelis et al., 1997). In this work,
special digital signal processor chips are programmed to
recognize and di¡erentiate single ¢ring waveform mor-
phology of neurons located nearby an electrode tip,
usually around four di¡erent neurons are recorded
from a single electrode. The work suggests the existence
of spatial/temporal discharge patterns from the re-
corded neurons, in di¡erent nuclei, to be correlated
with physiological function. This technique is an indi-
rect analysis of neural circuitry processing, di¡erent
from the CUBE, but nevertheless a brilliant approach
for understanding neural circuitry ultimate function.

Recorded ¢eld potential evoked responses, coupled
with lesion of suggestive neuroanatomical circuits (de-
rived from anatomical neural-tracer techniques), have
also shown to be very e¡ective in analyzing neural cir-
cuits in a high temporal perspective (Legatt et al., 1986;
Funai and Funasaka, 1983). The inconvenience of using
parameters such as voltage intensity and waveform la-
tency, recorded inside a volume conductor, is as appli-
cable here as it was while discussing the CSD technique
(second paragraph of this section). Furthermore, visual-
ization of information £ow throughout a speci¢c three-
dimensional neural circuit, from parameters such as
potential amplitude or waveform latency, is a matter
of great abstraction and training. In fact, some peaks,
which are interpreted as activity from nuclei and as
source for that peak activity, could have their origin
in bends of the activated ¢ber tracts, leading to mis-
interpretation of evoked response waveform. The tech-
nique presented here could be applied to visualize acti-
vated nuclei as well as the ¢ber tract pathway in a high
temporal/spatial perspective in experimental models ca-
pable of providing inverse problem EEG algorithms
(dipole source localization algorithms) with important
feedback.

Some of the current sink/source distribution found in
Figs. 2B and 3 resemble the hypothetical single neuron
case presented in electrophysiology textbooks (Nieder-
mayer and Lopes da Silva, 1993; see Lopes da Silva
and Rotterdam, 1993). The example of excitatory apical
dendritic synaptic activity inducing a sink at the synap-
tic cleft, while a passive source is generated towards the
cell soma is analogous to the net result observed in
Figs. 2B or 3 from the LL-ECIC and CIC. This hypo-
thetical scenario is strengthened once the CIC becomes

a sink a few milliseconds after it was a source (Fig. 3B),
and no more signals are observed in more caudal por-
tions of the auditory pathway.

The temporal perspective of signal evolution as well
as the direct measurements of electric ¢eld vectors in-
side a reasonably large portion of the auditory mesen-
cephalic area are important factors on understanding
the net result of neural circuitry activation. Ongoing
experiments are using endogenous spike activity from
epileptic animal models to trigger recording, analogous
to the EP technique, of CUBEs in suggested areas that
may contain epileptogenic neural circuits.

Independently of the recording matrix array used
here, important information about source localization
may be derived by using a not so elaborate electrode
array implanted inside the brain. For example, a simple
triangulation methodology can be used to infer `dipole'
source localization from at least three di¡erent electric
¢eld vectors in a non-linear arrangement. These direct
measurements of samples of the EVF, with further
studying and technological improvement, could feed-
back the inverse problem algorithms in such a way
that, for some speci¢c situations, regarding speci¢c neu-
ral disorders, the electrical dipole theory may not be the
paradigm of choice for source localization. And even in
those cases in which the dipole theory applies nicely,
direct measurements of EVF in experimental conditions
may contribute to the development of better mathemat-
ical algorithms or models for human EEG source local-
ization of dipoles. Nevertheless, invasive electrophysiol-
ogy would hardly apply for normative clinical
examinations. However, once this technique shows its
validity in experimental animals, it could be candidate
for certain extreme cases, e.g. epilepsy neurosurgery, in
which the visualization of the evolution of activated
nuclei and ¢ber pathway is of relevance. There are cur-
rently available, for experimental animals, electrode ar-
rays with several points of recording along a very thin
strip (Kandel and Buzsäki, 1997). This setup would
allow a much faster recording of an EVF distribution
and less neural damage.
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Fig. 3. Refer to Fig. 2 for legend details. (A) Recording of CUBE, animal R18, at time 4.9 ms after stimuli presentation. An evident sink is ob-
served in the ECIC and deep mesencephalic tegmental area, while a source is located in the CIC. Notice the evolution of sinks throughout
Figs. 2B and 3A,B and (B) Recording of CUBE, animal R18, at time 5.7 ms after stimulus presentation. There is a shift of sink from the IC
external (A) to IC central nucleus (B) in less than 1 ms. The deep mesencephalic tegmental area is also a more prominent sink than in (B).
The `cartoon'-like evolution of sinks/sources is quite obvious if one observes Fig. 2B, (A) and (B) in sequence (see Web reference for the movie
¢le www.icb.ufmg.br/Vmfdm/hearingresearch).
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